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MARY C. WICKFIAM

County Counsel August 25, 2017

TO: LORI GLASGOW
Executive Officer
Board of Supervisors

Attention: Agenda Pre r ipp

FROM: ROGER H. GRANBO ..
Y~

Senior Assistant County Counsel
Executive Office

RE: Item for the Board of Supervisors' Agenda
County Claims Board Recommendation
Claim of Donnell Thompson, Sr.
Claim No. 16-2210/RMIS No. 16-1131497*001

TELEPHONE

(213)974-1609

FACSIMILE

(2I3) 626-2105

TDD

(213) 633-0901

EMAIL

rgranbo ~rilcounsel.lacounty.gov

Attached is the Agenda entry for the Los Angeles County Claims
Board's recommendation regarding the above-referenced matter. Also attached
are the Case Summary and Summary Corrective Action Plan to be made available
to the public.

It is requested that this recommendation, the Case Summary, and
the Summary Corrective Action Plan be placed on the Board of Supervisors'
agenda.
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Attachments
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Board Agenda

MISCELLANEOUS COMMUNICATIONS

Los Angeles County Claims Board's recommendation: Authorize settlement of
the matter entitled Claim of Donnell Thompson, Sr., Claim No. 16-2210/RMIS
No. 16-1131497*001, in the amount of $1,490,000 and instruct the Auditor-
Controller to draw a warrant to implement this settlement from the Sheriffs
Departments budget.

This wrongful death claim arises out of the fatal Deputy-involved shooting of
Plaintiffs son.

HOA.1017989442



CASE SUMMARY

INFORMATION ON PR~PUS~D SETTLEfUIENT ~F ~ITEGATICIN

CASE NAME

CASE NUMBER

COURT

DATE FILED

COUNTY DEPARTMENT

PROPOSED SETTLEMENT AMOUNT

ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF

COUNTY COUNSEL ATT'C}RNEY

NATURE ~~' CASE

Donnell Thompson, Sr, v. County of Los Angeles, ct
al.

Claim No. 16-2270

NIA -Government Tort Claim

August 9, 2016

Sheriff's Department

$ x,490,000

Brian T. Dunn, Esq.
The Cochran Firm

Jonathan McCaver#y
Principal Deputy County Counsel

This ~s a recommendation to settle for $1,490,000,
inclusive of attorneys' fees and costs, a governmenfi
fiork claim for damages by Donnell Thompson, Sr.,
arising out of a July 2(}16 fatal deputy-invo{ved
shooting of his son, Donnell Thompson, Jr.

Dina to the risks and uncertainties of likiga~ion, a
reasonable settlement of this time wilf avoid further
litigafian costs; therefore, a full and final settlement
of the claim in the amount of $'(,490,000 is
recommended.

PA[D ATTORNEY FEES, TO DATE

PAID COSTS, TU DATE

$ 1,269

$ 2, 9 95

MOA.101552714.2



f Case Name. Donnell Thon7lasan Sr, v. Cnunfy of ~ os Anc~eles, et al.

r._._-_-_....,.,.._,,.x-,.,_,,.,....~....,,..,,.,,.,,,,.~.. 
_ ... ,._

The intent of this form is to assist departments in writing a aorreative action plan summary for attachment

to the settlement doc~~ment~ d~v~lap~d for the Board of Su{~er~isors and/ar the County a. Los Angeles

Claims Board, The sumrrt~ry should be ~ specific av~rview of the cl~irrtsllawsuits' identified rook causes

and corrective actions (status, time frame, and respansiule party). 'his summary dues not replace the

Correcfii~e Action Plan form. If th~r~ is a question relafied to canfidenti~llkv, please consult County Counsel.

Date of incid~nt/event;

Briefly urovide a description
of the incident~ev~nt:

f7anrrel! Thompson v. Cpunt~+ of Las Angeles
Summary Corrective Action Dian 2Q17-005

Compton De~ruty sheriffs' Tra~Fic Stop and P~~rsuit

On July 28, 2016, at approximately 2:2G a,m., v~hiie the first deputy sh~ri~f

was working Compton Station in a marked patrol vehicle, he observed a

newer model Honda vehicle trav~iing at a high rate ofi sped (a viaiation

of 22350 CVC). As the Beputy sheriff attempted to catch up to the Honda,

tl~e driver rnad~ ~ left turn ak an intersection and failed to staff far a red

traffic signal (a viol~tlon of 21~t50 CVC).

The f[rst deputy sheriff falip~eci the Honda as iC turned into a cul~de~sac;

The Honda stopped at thy: end of the cul-d~-sac and the first deputy sheriff

performed a traffic stop an the v~hic{e. The flat deputy sf~erif-F attempted

to detain the vehicle's driver (and only visible vcc~~pantj at gunpoint as he

performed a records cl~eck on the vehicle's license plake and radioed far

additional units. The records chec{< returned end identified the Ho~~da as

a reported sfiolen vehicle that was taken during an armed carjacking in

LAFD's So~~thwest 1~ivlsion's jurisdicfi~n earlier in the evening. Thy

carjacking suspect was considered "Armed and Dangerous."'

Whin two ~dditian~l deputy sheriffs arrived to assist with the kraffic stop,

the suspect v~hicl~ ac~eleratecl forward and crashed through a chain link

fence into Jefferson ~Eementary 5choal. The deputy sheriffs initiated a

pursuit of the vehicle through the school. The suspecf vef7lcle crashed

through another chain link fence, exited the school, and continued to flee

on the cify str~~ts. While evading tl~e deputy sheriffs by turning and

swerving on city streets, the driver of the suspect vehicle used a fiirearm

to sl~oflt at the pursuing deputy sheriffs. Tl~e first deputy sheriff broadcast

via iris radio that khe driver was shooting at them.

After ma4cing severai d~tngorous turns end cJriving maneuvers, the suspect

crashed the vehicle ~t 2011 N. Slater Av~~iue (near Compfon Avenue).

Thy suspect continued to shoat at the on-scene deputy sheriffs, who in

turfy returned ~fir~. During the exchange of g~~nFire, several deputy sheriffs

i~noved laterally and front to back ~k kf~e scene in an attempt to get into

l~otte~~ tactical positions. A deputy sheriff advised on the radio that a male

Black suspect 17ad been seen running easE from the suspeck vehicle.

Assisting units set up a containni~:nt east pP the locafion, in an effort to

capture the fleeing suSpact~

a~tring the rabberylcarjacking, one ~ri~ned suspect cornmikted the rarjacking and a s~cr
~nd suspect was

thought to have assisted him in a fq(!ow vehicle.

Document version: 4.b (Jan~.iary 2013) 
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County of Los Angefas
Summary Garrective Action Plan

The gu~~fire stopped and there was na a~?p~rent movement at the suspecf
vehicle, Nat knawing if the suspecfi vehicle had any occupants, a small
group of on-scene deputy sheriffs used a tacfical ballistic shield and
approached the suspect vehicle to clear it. As the grpup was about ten
yards away, the suspeGC was found to have been lying In wait in the
~ehicl~. The suspecf suddenly jumped out of the ~ehiclE, laok~d at the
approaching deputy sheriffs, then sprinted away nnr~hwest from the
suspect vehicle and out of view. As the suspecE ran, his keft hand was

swinging fr~ety ~s his right arm was held tightEy agains# his body with his

right hand clinched at his waist.

The suspect's location end last seen direetir~r~ was broadcast over the

radio and another containm~rtt was sit up in are attempt ~o c~pfure him.

Upbr~ s~arehing the susp~eC vstticie, the deputy sF~erif~s.dlscavered tha
front passenger seat was laid back and the passenger s'sde dac,r was
found to be ajar. E3ased an this information, coupled with the indication
that another suspect had been seen rurirtirlg frarn the v~hicEe during the
gun battle, the on-scene deputy sheriffs behaved that there were fwo

suspects who had fled from the suspect ve€~icle.

Specia~i Enforcement Bureau's Invatv~ment

At approximately 2:26 a.m., deputy shariffs assignec4 to the Special
~nforcem~nt Buraau (SE~j, were alerted to artci bQgan responding to the
terminus of the pursuit, in tine area of 2011 ~I. Suter Avenrae, Compton.
They were requested to assist deputy sheriffs assic~n~:d to Compton
Station to conduct a tactical area search far an arrn~d suspect who had

fled on foot from the vehicle fhat had been pursued, and who had

reportedly fired shots at pursuing deputy sheriffs during and upon the

pursuit ending. The deputy sh~ritfs had- last seen the armed suspect run

north from the suspect vehicle and out of sight. This infurm~tian, along

with a suspect description, were given to respanciing SEB and assisting
patrol dspurysheriffs.

On-se~n~ SEB deputy sheriffs, including those assigned to the Canine

Services Detail, farmul~ted a search plan and began their search. The

area to be searched was quite forge and the Compton Station deputy

sheriffis were unsure 4f the direction the suspects may have ran after They

lost sight of them, Because of this, the teems divided into two search

teams to be more efficient,

At 5;{72 a.m., while SEg deputy sheriffs were conducting their search,

deputy sheriffs assignad to Compton Station advised the SIB deputy

sheriffs (via radio) ofi a 911 call received by the Compton station desk.

The caller reported khat there was a male Black lying in the grass in front

o#his house located at B31 W. Stockwell 5tre~t. Thy caNer also said that

fhe maf~ appeared to possibky be injured.

Several deputy sheriffs from Compton Station responded to the Stnckweil

location and found #ha decedent {who matched the description of the

outstanding 5usp~ct) lying an the grass, non~resp~nsive to ~ammands,

but appeared to be breathing.

At 5:11 a.m,, an on-scene Compton Station deputy sheriff (second deputy

sheriff advised on the radio that he cpuid in fact see a "man dawn" In the

front yard of 831 W. Stockw~[I Street and stated,ẁ ~H~ mad have a,~un„next

Document version: 4.0 (January 20~i3) Page 2 of 6



Cpunty of Los Angeles
Summary Correotive Action Plan

to him, on the ground." The on-scene Campton Station deputy sheriffs

oontained th e decedent but kept their distance, befi~vir~g that h~ was the

suspect who was being searched for and that he v~~as armed. It was

unknown why the d~c~d~nt was non~respansive and lying in the grass in

front of the focationz.

An Aera Bureau airship was overhead and verified the ~eced~nf was Eying
in the front yard grass area of the Stockwell Stree# address and that he

was lying in a position where he had one of his hands tucked'und~r his

body at his waistband, and the other was by his head. They could not

give any information es to his condition and could not verify whether h~

had been shot or injured in any other uvay.

Hearing that the suspect might have been located via their radios, the

5EB search team assigned to search that area moved ~to assist the

Compton Station d~puCy sheriffs in investigating the person who had been

found. Upon arrive{ at 8~'1 W. Stockwell Strut, the SIB deputy sheriffs
set up araunc! the decedent, using armored vehicles for Dover. They used

#wo armored vehicles in an attempt to cant~in the dec~d~;ntand tv provide

a protective barrier far khe r~sid~nts at the house he was laying in front of.

The SEB deputy sheriffs attempted to contac#the decedent and asnertain

his condition.

The SEB deputy sheriffs made numerous aftempts to camrnunicafe with

the decedent, giving him instructions to surrender and letting him know

that they would provide medical assistance if he was injured. This
communication eras given by unaided voice and over an amplified public

address (P.A.) system. The decedent was illuminated by spotlights

mounted on the armored v~hicies. During this time, the decedent made

no repEy or attempt to communicate with any deputy sheriffs and

cnntinu~d to lay maki~nless an khe ground.

With the decedent tying in a position in which it could not be detern7lned

if he was armed, end the fact that the decedent would not respond to the

deputy sheriffs' pr~senc~, the SEB deputy sherifiFs elected to deploy a

light and sound diversionary device in an attempt to elicit same type of

response or reaction From the decadent. This had no effect and the

decedent stilt laid motianfess on the ground.

In a further attempt to assure that the decedent was not "lying in wait" for

deputy sheriffs to approach him, a deputy sheriff assigned to SE8 (third

deputy sheriff ufiilized ~ 4Qmm rubber baton launches to strike the

decedent in the legs and buttock area, again in et#empt to elicit some type

pf respona~ From the decedent. The decedent was struck twice and gave

no r~spanse to being hit. Whin the decedent was struck a third time he

finally responded by sitting u~a.

The decedent, now sitting up and looking at the an-scene depuFy sheriffs,

still failed to cornaly or resound to orders end insfirucfions given to him.

' The deputy sheriffs knew that the outstanding suspect had been previously ''lying in wait` at the terminus

of the pursuit. A person using a rust by hiding or acting to b~ injured is a known technique that can put

responding deputy sheriffs in a tactical disadvantage as they approach. !f the suspect I~ys in wait, he can

sometimes fire upon first responders before they have an opportunity to defend themselves.

3 Cammonfy r~f~rred to a5 a "flash band."

Documentv~rsion: 4.Q {,3anuary 2013} Page 3 of 6



County of Los Angeles
Summary Corrective Action Plan

The decedent also kept his left hand visible but had his right hand tucked

near his waistband, still making ik unclear it he was armed.

At approximately 5:28 a.m., the third deputy sheriffi ~re8 an additional

40rnm round at the decedent, which struck him in the ~tom~ch area. fn

response to this round, the decedent abrupfly jumped up to his feet and

ran directly at the armored vehicle which was in place to block him from

approaching the occupied residence he was laying if front af.

AC this time, a SIB deputy sheriff (fourth deputy sheriff) standing in the

turret of the armored vehicle, feared that the decedent was armed and

attempting ko attack him and/or the deputy sheriffs positioned behind the

armored vehicle and could possibly continue past them inta the occupied

residence. The fourfh deputy sherifffired two rpunds at thy: decedent from

his Department issued rifle causing the decedent #o fall at the base of the

armored vehicle.

The decedent was then once again seen lying motionless tin the ground

acrd was unrespansive to commands and instructions. Because if was

unknown if hhe rounds fired by the fourth deputy sheriff skruck the

decedent, the third deputy sheriff fired two more rounds with the ROmm

rubber baton Muncher ~t the decedent, to ensure that he ways not feigning

an injury and lying in waikto aktack.

Afker the two rub~~r batons were fire end the deCeden# had na r~spnns~,

the arrest Ceam approached to asce~ain his condition.

It was discovered that ttie decedenfi was in fact struok by #tie fc,urth deputy

~h~rifF's rifle rounds. lifesaving efforts vt+~re immediately conducted by

SEB/ESD paramedir,~ but were unsucce~s€ul. The decedent was

pronounced deed at the scene. A search of his person and the immediate

area revealed the decedent way unarmed,

During the incident with the d~eedent, it was believed, based on proximity

end description, that h~ was the suspect who had led Compton depuky

sheriffs in pursuit, shwt at thorn during and after the pursuit, end who fled

the te~mir~us ofi the pursuit, disapp~~ring into the ~tijacent neighborhood.

It was also beli~v~d fiat due to khe suspect's actions of the terminus of

the pursuit, where he laid in wait to possibly ambush the art-scene deputy

sheriffs, that the decedent could be attempting this fiactic to launch a

possible attack ~n the on-scene deputy skier{ffs,

Note: Sirnultaneausly to the deputy sheriff's contact wish the

decedent, a 911 hang up call was made inside the containment

araa, during the subsequent investigation infp t#~e calf, another

man matching the suspect's description was detained. The

detained man was later positively id~ntiFled as the suspect that

had driven the suspect vehicle and shat at the deputy sheriffs.

The decedent was also later positively identified as not being the

suspect.

Document version: 4.0 (January 2013} 
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County of ~.ns Angles
Summary Corrective Action PEan

Bri~~1y cisscribe the root cause(s1 of thy: claim/faw~uit:

C3eper~mei7tal Gause; Based an information the suspecfi was armed and had shat ~t deputies, coupled

with the decedents errs#ic actian5, the SEA deputy sheriff reasonably fared for his Iife, the lives of his

p2rtners, and the lives of the residents in the home they were protecting, The SEB deputy sheriff shot

and killed the decedent prior to actually observing a weapon in the decedent's possession. The dec~d~nt

was later found to be unarmed.

Non-Departmental Cause: it was found thaf the decedent's alcohol intoxication was approximately

doable Califnrr~i~'s legal driving limit The decedent's marijuana toxicology was mare than three times

aver the legal driving limit for states that have a five n~nogram intoxication limit. The combined a(coho{

and marijuana intoxication may have been a factor in fihe decedent's impaired skate,

Nan-Departmental Cause: The decedent failed to follow the lawFt~l orders and directions of the on-

sc~ne deputy sheriffs and SEB deputy sheriffs wP~en he was not c~caperative, refused to show his hands,

and unexpectedly and aggressively charged towards the SEB deputy sheriffs and an occupied residence.

2. Briefly descrit~e re~Qrnmendec{ carrackiue actions:
(Include each corrective action, due date, responsible pony, and any disciplinary aotions if appropriate}

The incident is being investigated by the Sheriff's Department's Homicide Bureau to determine if any

crimina4 misconduck occurred.

As of this date, thte investigaUan is on-going. When campietet~ the case will be submitted to the Las

Angef~~ Gaunty Districf Attorney's Office far a determination as to whether the use of deadly farce was

legally justified.

The Sheriff's Departm~nYs Internal Affairs Bureau will inves#igate this incident to determine if any

administrative miscanduct pccurr~d before, during, or after this incident, ~'he C~iifornia Government

Code's Peace Officer Bill Of Rights sets guidelines for ~dminlstrative investigation'Statute dates.

Once khe Homicide Bureau and the Los Angeles County ~7istrict Attorney Office's investigation 
are

complete, a statute date will be set regarding the adminisfirakive investigation.

Although the second deputy sheriff from Compton Station was expressing his officer Safety cgncer
ns

regarding something h~ thought was a weapon near the decedent, h'ss as~~:ssment of what 
he saw

should have been expressed vdsth mare articu{able content or context.

instead of stating an assumpfion of what is seen, a better way to identify unknouvn objects 
rs to articulate

what is actually seen (example; "I see a dark colored object in the shape of e rectangle on
 the ground

next to the suspec#"), Improved articulation wiU assist other on-scene deputy sheriffs 
so that they are

not predisposed with an incorrect weapon assessment.

On June 5, 2Q~7, a Risky Business Newsletter titled "Art9culatian of Weapons ar U
nknoWvn Objects" was

distributed to all Sheriffs Department employees.

A request has been made to have a "Tip of the Wee4c" uid~o made to address the 
issue of better

arkiculatian of weapons or unknown objects. It is anticipated that the video will be produced and

distributed to a!f Sheriffs department personnel before Decernbar ~1, 20 7.

pgcurnent version: 4.0 (January 2013) 
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jaunty ~f Lns Ang~l~~
Summary ~arE~ec~ive Action flan

3. f\re the corrective ~cticns addr~ssir~a D~~artrne,~t-wide system issues?

Yes —Thy c~arrective ~ctians ~~9dr~ss E~~par~m~nt-wide sys:~m issues.

;;~ Ada -- Thy corr~cti~+~ actions ~r~ only applicable to the aff~~ted parties.

~.as ~~+naG~fas County Sheriffs [3e~artment

~IafriV: (Risk !~9anayen7~ni Coordina.ary

Sca~i ~. ,lahnson, Captain
risk Pvlanag~m~n~ Bureau

_ ~ti,.__ .. _ , ....
~.rl~fl~tllrC. r,r_ ~

,.,, .:::
,~ ,-

a _.

rd~me, tL~a~ann,~n<Fieaa~

date.

1~,.~~t

Karyr Mannis, Chief
Pf~i~951{7f1$I St~Y1CIe3-'.'G~5c7ft'~ ~"Ft~~11~F4~' ~11~fI~lCi!1

Signac~r~: C?~t~~

~ ~ +

1

~€~i~f ~x~cu#ove ()~fi'B~~ #~.isk~ ft~a~~get~ae~t lrasp~c~oa~ t~e~~r~~ E~S~ ~Yfi6L.Y

Art the ~orfe~tive actionw ~appficat~#s to c~Eher departments within the ~r~unty7

d Yes, the ~arrecfiiv~ ~ctiar~s ~~t~ntialiy have Courlty~wid~ app{ic~bility,

No, €he corrective ~ction~ ~r~ a~~licabfe anly to this t3~par~ment.

~l~tTt~: (Risk Pdianaq~ment Inspector General)

_._~.....--- _.._ __—._.,_ _....... GI...~ .. ., ,,. ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,._._.. ... ....

ai nature: Data

_~~~ ~ fL ~.,~ > y
{~
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